
YUMI
Shigeru Ban, 2011

Y umi me ans b ow in Jap ane seY umi me ans b ow in Jap ane se . Today, this simple shape is re-interpreted by Shigeru Ban for FontanaArte. Its absolute harmony is destined to

turn into a new universal classic. Yumi is b oth d e licate  and  strong b oth d e licate  and  strong : a clean design and simple shape that blend into a lightweight yet sturdy

structure of composite material, wrapped in a carbon fibre coat with a surface brushed to a gloss finish. 170 LEDs are  d iscre e tly sunk into  the170 LEDs are  d iscre e tly sunk into  the

structure  of  the  lampstructure  of  the  lamp  minimising the use of space and further enhancing the continuous line of the bow design. Choosing materials that

are resistant to high temperatures made it possible to sink the wiring entirely inside the stem during the production process. Yumi spreads a warm

downward glow which is ideal forcreating an intimate atmosphere. It adds character to different interiors with its distinct but subtle personality.
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Black - RAL Code: RAL 9005 Matt

TECHNICAL SHEET

Floor lamp. Composite structure coated in carbon fiber (black version) or in aluminum (white and red version). Metal base.

Ø 50
250

210

MODEL NAME:MODEL NAME:  Yumi

CODE:CODE:  4143

DI MENSI ONS:DI MENSI ONS:  250 x 210 cm

MATERI ALS:MATERI ALS:  Carbon fiber

COLORSCOLORS

BULB:BULB:  170 LED - 18W ( 3000 K, CRI>85, 1105 Lm)

DI MMER:DI MMER:  Dimmer

CERTI FI CATI ONS AND SYMBOLS:CERTI FI CATI ONS AND SYMBOLS:
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Red - RAL Code: RAL 3024 Matt

White - RAL Code: RAL 9016 Matt

Ø 50
250

210

MODEL NAME:MODEL NAME:  Yumi

CODE:CODE:  4143..

DI MENSI ONS:DI MENSI ONS:  250 x 210 cm

MATERI ALS:MATERI ALS:  Aluminum

COLORSCOLORS

BULB:BULB:  170 LED - 18W ( 3000 K, CRI>85, 1105 Lm)

DI MMER:DI MMER:  Dimmer

CERTI FI CATI ONS AND SYMBOLS:CERTI FI CATI ONS AND SYMBOLS:

Subject to technical modifications and modifications to content
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